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At 11.1» o'clock» Bastertt 
the West and Middle Weet 
Jy heard from, the Hxrdtti 
in the But was ooatittulne 
ning momentum,
Hard

State of New York would 
tne unprecedented figure oi 
a million. New York cUj 
Democratic, was going for 
a: least half a million. Th< 
ship fight contineed close. ' 
llcan managers olalrains tt 
Governor Smith.

Pennsylvania returns at 
showed Hard lug leading O 
one. and Senator Penrose eJ 
sachueetta was promising 1 
greatest plurality ever sir 
dcatiat candidate In that Î 
ton had gone for a RepubH 
second time in its h la tor 
given Harding a greater Ids 
then it gave McKinley ore 
ISfit.

Returns from half of Vs1 
Harding a three to ono lea 
Hughes beat Wilson two tc 
In lfilS.

In the home district of 
Morphy , leader of Tamo 
Harding beat Cox two to c 
reported Harding leading 
largest plurality ever given 
tial candidate. Ohio, one 
plfete, showed a growing 
Herding .

Harding carried two wa 
enj of Atlanta. G a., and tv 
in the Louisiana sugar belt, 
ocra-LLc territories. In the 
Senatorial race, Senator 
was leading hie Democratic 
Lieutenant-Governor Walke 
Brundage, of Connectient, 
of New Hampshire, ooponc 
Ivoague cf Nations, both s 
tain of re-election.

The ltfte closing of polls U 
ern States, the difference in 
ballots and a greatly Incr

At th
lug column was grow 
the Republican plum

were the causes of the U
from the West.

GAVE OPTION C 
GERMAN PAY1

F ranee Suggested Call 
he Sent in Place of 
Debt.

Pari. Nov. 1.—Reporta 1 
have recently appeared in i 
Liberal pro.-* thtu. Franc 
manded 800,000 mT.ch cow£ 
many, where bablce are i 
as dying for lack of milk.

From ft highly autberttiu 
—not French or Belgian— 
c-eived the f acim ot the a 
treaty provides that rtie 1 
ment of Gorman baut’us. an 
20,000.000.000 marks gold, i 
deemed by payment» in 1 
In the summer the Repara 
mission naked the Allied G< 
to Inform it what gore of 
In kind they would like to 
dug received the lists, the < 
forwarded thorn to the Ge

I fcnnneot in on* for Its gu
information In case it pi 
redeem ks bbnds In kind i 
cash. There was nothing: 
turn of a command to "sta 
liver.”

The French and Dtipiam 
Latoed roquent* for «Utile 
to 800,000 heed eUegoti 
not milch cows.

Surprising as U may Been 
lia* hardly fewer oxtito 
before the war. The oil 
cultural Journal of Berlin, 
the total as *1.800,000 he 
Germany, lnchidw^ A Is
aitnd German Polard. 
publication for the month c 
teh present year pùosd tt 
17,000,000 heed. In other 
proportion of cattle to 
has " hardly talion. sad the
demands of France and 1
not reach five per cent of 
K Is also worth rermektru 
meat reari-lrtJoae U* Omm
reosotiy beenlV aval.
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Dine at Manor K .se and 
Sing the Oid Songe—Ad
dressed by Dean of Faculty

tuwmwtiMn* 
wi eomittn s) 
to h riovmt )/,
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keeping to «Mir roS*U tM*HaS 

National ot Luooroe, oMkongk Prtaoo

Dorn. Not.

of Gov't Essential for 
the Best Development of 

Canada, He Says.
./wumyT^)
W£*E WCIBMD)

Pool In «sen In the «trente 
Oonetsntloe to greetly depreeeed by

tbe report that Greet Brltata and 
rreaoe, ehlek guaranteed the kingdom 
ot Greece, would refusa, ana 11 tbe 
election» were favorable to him, to al
low kin return to the Greek three*.
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The McGill Graduates’ Scdqty of 

St. John, held one of Its most success
ful dinner» bust night at the Manor 
House; Glen Falls, and had as the 
guest of the evening. Dr. Frank Daw
son Adams, Assistant Principal and 
Dean of the Faculty of Applied 
Science. Tin "Old McGill" spirit was
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•A STANDING 
BY OLD POLICIES gœat

alley of Macdonald and Car
tier Must Continue if Na
tion is to Prosper.

rampant and many hüowero of tbe
"red and white” displayed thetr ora
torical talent and paid homage to their 
"Anna Mater." It was announced also 
that a campaign would be inaugurated 
on November 15th, next, throughout 
the Dominion of Osnsda to raise the 
stun of $5,000.000 tor the purpose of 
securing the best qualified men as 
prof essors in the various faculties, 
the extension and erection of addition
al but hi mgs which are tirpe-ttU-y requir
ed. owing to the large number of

r=gg
T

Mronto. Nov M—Hou. Robert Hog- 
I return oil here today from Mou- 
•l after spending some days there,
I» had been previously in Toronto, 
consultation with his 

Sndii Asked whai was uew in tbe 
htical world today, hu said: 
pm somethiug new. poiitlcally--uew 
iders, uew parties and uew policies

, gwien. of course, tu addition, we have , students, such hat's or residence 
With, us the novel conditions of which convocation hull. 1he increased ex- 
history teUs us, and oi which we are Penses entailed by the high coat of 
iwlng witnesses, that reconstruction j living and vartoiys other very 
periods after great wars are always j mend able reasons which 
afifticted with anxious growth of up-1 tinned by Dr. Adams. Already men 
litters and manipulators, whose know \ of wealth had come forward to otter 
ledge of political conditions are aT j therir finantHaJ 

, most invariably based on moonshine j this worthy object, and the campaign 
1 theories, and this class :s not confined to be carried on will be conducted 
in any one party, section or class

i i
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. DIRECT INDEMNITY 
NEGOTIATIONS ON

assistance towards SOUTH CHINA RENT 
BY NEW CIVIL WARS

versity games are ployed, and it opens 
into property on which the gymnasium 
will be built. Immediately above it 
on the slope of Mount Royal the new 
halls of residence with a complete 
equipment for the housing of the stu
dents with the necessary halls, kit
chens, etc., will be erected as soon as 
sufficient means can be obtained for

zwith the determination to secure the 
objective at least.

The local president of the McGill 
Graduates’ Society. H. G. Hare, acted 
as toastmaster, and the following is 

j a list of the toasts and songs :
Toast—"The Kimc ~

The Conservative Party
By 8. B. CONGER.

(Copyright 1920, by Publie Ledger.)
Berlin, Nov. 2.—Effort» are now tn 

the making under Franco-American 
leadership to reach some working basis 
fer establishing the amount of German 
wai reparations by direct Informal ne* 
gc Dations with the Germane. Mr. 
Boyden, the American reparations com
missioner, has been here several days 
with his French colleague conferring 
with German financiers and govern
ment officials, trying to reach some 
understanding regarding the 
which the Germans think they 
pay and the manner in which payments 
can be made. They will remain here 
unti1 Monday and then return to Parla.

The visit was arranged with great 
secrecy and the negotiations were con
ducted sub rosa for fear of arousing 
the ire of certain circles in France and 
England which look upon any direct 
dealings with late enemy as anathema. 
Thus far not a word concerning the 
presence of the delegates, not the ob
ject of their mission has appeared in 
the German press, though the papers 
have been following with keen inter
est the news surface of the Anglo- 
French negotiations regarding tbe pro
cedure for fixing reparations.

The delegates were aided in keeping 
under cover by the fact that tbe par
agons commission, as an extra-legal 
International body, is permitted under 
the peace treaty to issue and viso Its 
own passports and travel freely with
out submfitting any papers to the us
ual government machinery.

Canton Drives Out Governor 
When Dr. Sims Troops De
feat Kwangsi Forces.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.) 
Hongkong, Nov. 2. A South China 

ccupe has been effected by the driving 
out of the military governor of iCanton, 

This is the cli-

Aaked about the future of the Von ; 
eervative party, Mr. Rogers said:- 
"The Conservative party stands today 
where it always stood, in that it has 
never failed Canada in any national j Toast—McGill, Dr. Walter White 
crisis, and will not fail today, to fui McGiM Yell Song "Old McGill.”
fill its plain duty to save Canada from j Arts Responded to by Dr. Harri 
the danger of the po.-ition in which ' eon.
Our country now stands trembling in 
tbe balance, at the parting of many 
ways. - What we want in Canada to 
day ia next less politics, but more poli 
tics

I
*

This will give the Uni-thls purpose, 
versity additional room on the old 
campus to erect the buildings requir
ed for the extension of. the University 
instruction; and on the new campus 
provide perfect accommodation for the 
social life and welfare of the student

tMeds. - l>r. Ke>nney 
Sciences —A. R. Dufresne.
Song —“Alto nette."
Song "The Three Crows "
Song "Michael Bay.”
Toast—Our guest. Dr. Adams. Dr. 

H. A. Farris.
Song—"For IWs a Jolly Good Fe-

Toast - To the T.wttee Dr. Curren. 
Dr. McDonald

Srmd- "Hop Along, Stouter Mary." 

"Cod Save th° Khig.”

^ \ • =
who is a Kwangsman 
max of a “Canton for-the-Cuntonese" 
movement. There is great rejoicing in 
Canton.

Many of his troops accompanied the 
governor, returning to their own prov
ince. The others surrendered after 
brief fighting.

The arsenal was blown up on the 
fleeing governor's instructions.

Shanghai, Nov. 2 The arrival here 
yesterday of Wen Tsing Yae, minister 
of foreign affairs :n the southern gov
ernment, end* that go 
Chun Hsuan, head of 
government, is due to arrive here next 
week. They have dissolved their gov
ernment and now recognize Pekin, be 
cause of -the recent lighting in Wang- 
tung. when MingsUmg forces, under 
General Chen Chun Ming, representa
tive of Dr. Sun Yat Sen. defeated 
Kwangsi forces, Kwangstung province 
is still the scene of much warfare, how- 
evet. The police commissioner, Ngal 
Bing Pong, bolds Canton and has the 
complete confidence of the Cantonese. 
The Mingstang forces are «till trying 
to capture the province and re-estab- 

em republic,
This is inip,^w.„.x., —« 

Cantonese will never tolerate Sun Yat 
Sen.

for. after all, politics is the 
gcience of government, and if Canada 
18 to grow and prosper, what we niusi 
have is m-re ot tile science of govern
ment.

“I well know

Cost of Education

In discussing the great cost of col 
lege education. Dr. Adams stated that 
while the fees for a four-year com
plete course in Science amounted to 
only $800. the actual cost to the Uni
versity for this period was $3.250. The 
fees for a complete Arts CoufSe were 
$240, while tbe co«t to the University 

$2,725. Tuition in Medic.ne total- 
cost

lhe continued, that 
1 speak tbe feelings of loyal and faith
ful Conservatives every where, when ; 
I say* that the day, delivery, 
when the Liberal-Causer vat

=5?AH
is at hand II

ives in all 
parts of Canada will consecrate anew 
in the hearts and minds of the vast \\lvernnient. TsenThe lo-'ist to the ladies wan replied 

Ewing, and iit might be
was
led $750, but

m.rir,i<:7v:d as a matter of special in- while the law course fees amounted to 
terc-T that Dr Walter White, who $240, but exist in reality $1,320 to tne 
proposed the (cost to McGill, was the University. As students could not 
first citixcn of St John to graduate | meet this enormous expenditure, and

as they were being prepared for pro
fessions and higher service in life, 
the University has been enabled to 

due to the endownments re-

the southern yvactually $2,870;to l.v Mmajority of the plam people of our 
common country that traditional na
tional policy that ever governed the 
actions of Macdonald and Cartier; that 
policy that hat stood the test, in the 
ere of common sentie, for forty years 
and made Canada what it

from tiiat University

ChocolatesGreeted With Applause
The Old Policy

The Canadian people can alwaj- 
ly upon what the fact is. that the 

; superiority of that policy, administer- 
( ed with common sense, and with that 

constructive ability which contem
plates, not alone our agricultural and 
industrial self-sufficiency, but which 
contemplates as well equal opportun 
ky for labor and for all other citi 
sens can be depended upon L> estab
lish a spirit of national confidence 
among all eiassea and in all sections 
such as will maintain and preserve 
our Canadian heritage for our Cana 
4Un people."

carry on
ceived from benefactors, otherwise the 
high cost of education would be well 
uigfa impossible to meet. The pub
lic, however, are continually demand
ing additional courses to qualify them
selves for new lines of public service, 
and the endowments are no longer suf
ficient.

When the toastmaster called upon 
the guest oi the evening. Dr. Frank 
Dawson Adams, assistant principal 
and dean of the Faculty of Applied 
Science, his name was greeted with 
voluminous applause by the ardent 
tapportera of the red and white. Dr. 
Adams in his openi 
that he regretted 
or the University, General Sir Arthur 
Currie, was unable to attend the din
ner, but Sir Arthur was in the west, 
where he is addressing Graduate So
cieties of MiG ill from Montreal to the 
Pacific ('oast, although he locked for
ward in the near future to the pleasure 

| of coming east and speaking to the 
Graduate Societies both here and in 

McGill University, Contln-

with Sun Yat 
his is impossible, as the

lish a south
Sen aa head.remarks stated

>More money Is urgently re-t the president Nothing to prepare—now 
serve—end * delightful

quired for many reasons, such as for 
payment of higher salaries in order to 
obtain the best qualified men, to meet 
the additional cost owing to the rise 
in the coat of living in coal and pruc* 

y all essentials, for new boild- 
wtiich cannot now be adequately

Alleys
* ramr SALT

forIt is yet too early to predict that 
■China will be unified because the 
southern government has been dissolv
ed. Yunnan jind Kweichow will not 
recognize PeLm while Hunan's recog
nition is tacit. A new military 
tlon by acceptance of the popular 
ala of abolition of the Tnnchun sys
tem, disbandment of troops and local 
self-government will test strength with 
Pekin in the near future. Pekin is 
anx'ous for peace because of poverty 
and of the c onsortium's insistence on 
internal peace before a loan. If Pekin 
makes anj 
ti e popular formule.

ganoncTeros.^umited

ST. STEPHEN. N.B.
Maim for jo Yean tf Fiat fl»n»ha.

tioa.ll
h.x, I, W y pmmd boxa. 
AÂ fm de "îto" Bmprovided for, for halls of residence and 

convocation hall, and for the develop 
meut of the Cuivefslty in order to 
keep pace with the growing size and 
needs of the Dominion of Canada. On 
this account the governors of the Uni
versity are going to the public and 
asking them for an additional sum 
of at least $5.000.000.
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\ 'Çhofthoslr in the J>and fMONTREAL HIGH 
TIE BISHOP’S COLLEGE

Purifies the BloodHalifax
tied tht speaker, will celebrate its 
one hundredth anniversary next year, 
and will have a great re union ot
graduates from all parts of the world, 
and elaborate preparations were * 
ready under way for this occasion.The 
growth
origin, nearly one hundred years ago,

Nov. 2 — Btringi ng the : rMontreal
visit in Mom real to a dose, 
represent..:-g Bishop's College 
of Lennoxv:li-e. played a twelve point 
draw with the Montreal High School
sender team at the Montreal X. A A.I had been nothing short of marvellous, 
grounds yesterday afternoon Tliei Its beginning was very 
game was*cue of tbe best exhibitions sixty years ago McGill had only two 
of sctu>: 1 Rugby w.tneseed in Mont I hundred and slxty-two pupils in actual 
real m severe 1 y. arc- and was also a ! attendance^ which contrasted with the 
display if courage and game ness nhatj present total of 3.»&8, showed Its won- 
bee esCCnm l>ee-i! i'arpac.-:-ed rn a local j d erf ul growth.

?
y concessions it must adopt

of the University since Its Thos« Present

g those present at the dinner 
Dr Earns. Dr. McF>onald. Dr

Malcolm. Dr Peat. l>r. McCarthy. Dr. 
P. Nas«. Dr Ad die. 1>T Kenny. Dr. Dun 
lop, Dr. Curran. Dr. Kelley. Dr. Pratt. 
Dr Warwick. Dr Ohipman, Dr 'Trav
ers. Dr White. l>r. AllJngham, I>r. 
Broderick. Dr MvAuiey. Dr. Wet more, 
Dr Peters. Rev.
Mr. Hueeton. Mr 
A. H Schofield Mr. Here Mr.
Oame ron. Mr Walter WTike, Mr. 
Weekes. Mr. Ronald McAvdity. The
ladies were nine represcorted number
ing among them Dr. Murray, Mies 
Ruth Oaf ter Mis« Dorothy Jones, Miss 
Hazel Dunlop nud Mias F. C. Esta-

why?small, and IS ÉÜX.
A man at sixty 
years of age 
either a fcult 

or a success. BEECHANTS 
PILLS have been made for sixty 
yrato and have the large* sale ot any
medicine in the world! _e ^
Million, use _ na'teBeecHAWg

is
lluregridiron The First Faculties

> The first faculties were those of 
} Arts Hud Medicine, fotiowed by the j Faculties of Law and Applied Science,
‘ the last mentioned of which is now the 
1 largest In the -number of its students.
I Within the last few years the Faculty 
of Music. Faculty of Comi. nacul- 

I ty of Dentistry and Dep^ at of 
Social Service had been added. The 
Department of Social Service is now 
quite a large school. The School of 
Physical Training was a further edi
tion. and the last school on the list 
was the Graduates School for Nurses 

i in connection with the Medical Facu> 
! ty. This school of learning is for the 
j purpose of qualifying nursee who want 
! to take a special course of ‘study in 
order to qualify themselves for ad
vanced positions. In addition to those 
already enumerated, there is McDon
ald College, which is part of McGill 
University and represents an endow
ment of $7,000,000 ty Sir William Me- 

j Donald, and title college comprises 
the Faculty of Agriculture of the Uni- 

I versity, the School of Household 
Science and a college for the training 
of teachers for Protestant schools of 
the Province of Quctieo,

McGill's War Service»

Com m Morrison, 
Dufresne, Mr. ill &JSS&JSYJSSS
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^ The Complete Ingredients 
for a Wholesome Meal 

are found in 
Every Grain of Wheat

You gain in Prestige when 
you own a Waltham

■ ••ml

::-Ü
Cocoa

Caraxndc
bo well-dressed induces self-respect. It also 

I commands the respect of others. In the same way 
one's prestige Is increased by carrying a Waltham

3 cepe brown sugar 
H cap mUk 
1 taSdeepeeo mohmee 
% cop butter

m
Watch.ipi The name "Waltham” Itself possesses the prestige that 
comes firent being the world's standard of watch value 
tor more titan sixty-tire years.
And this name ll more than a mere tradition. It sig
nifies progress as well as long establishment 
Waltham was the world's first factory to produce com
plete watch movements. At Waltham to-day the spec- 

Wihtiei Ially-designed mechanical equipment and the large staff
°f skilled watchmakers combine to make every Waltham, Stow, cfrtfimtmtm. Ask Watch a perfected piece of mechanism.
Carry a Waltham for time-accuracy and justifiable 
pride of possession.

Cecoa
1 tfissjinnn ratifia )

ma

ï [iPtftsU ingredL- Referring to the war serrioea. of 
Dr. Adam* duclar-toe Mcoin's graduates. I 

ed that 2.539 MeOtll men bad ballet- 
ed, Mid tht* number tnoluded gradu
ates sud undsrffraduatta. Three hun
dred and forty-one MoOMl men bad 
been killed; end three hundred and 
eighty-two bad received orders and 
distinction* for gaUantry in the field, 
two of which were Victoria Grease*. 
Commenting on the growth of the 
buildings of tbs University, the apeakr 
»r mentioned that the buDdtnge are 
HituSled on the old campus and five 
or six years ago Mr William McDon
ald bought for tha University the last 
block of unoccupied ground In the 
vicinity, Thin was the Molien and 
Law propery, constituting about twen
ty-eight acres, and adjoin* the old cam
pus. On thle recently purchased prop- 
oety the University plena to arrange 
for the aooomroodation of atedente of 
tbe University, who are now for the 
most part living h* todgfugs In dose 
proximity to tbs balls cf learning. In 
the middle of this property there has 
been Wit a magnificent stadium

veifiBa, stir ever eestkhetit
ÜH smear is dissolved. Hull 
until s aoft ball xroqr V' 
formed wben tried is cdK

Z-...Î5 y.
\LdMb S

water. Cool slightly, beat 
nntiLeseaipy, add nuts, wa»- 

raisins. Poor o» 
to-greased plates and mark 
in squares before it hardens.

your jrweltr.; ;

WALTHAM
TM WORLD’S WATCH OSÊER, TIMS 

Waltham Watch Company Lhotbb
MOmUBAL
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PURITY
FLOUR
More D read . , 

anu Beller Bread 
and Belter Pastry
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